ABA & OT References

Introduction to ABA and OT


Research on Motor Skills & Motor Imitation


Amy McGinnis Behavioral Consulting, Inc.
Abilities to implement evidence-based practices (EBP) for children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) has been the focus of recent research. A wide range of interventions are available, many of which have been adapted for use with children with ASD. These interventions are based upon the principles of applied behavior analysis (ABA)
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Research on Within-Stimulus Prompting / Stimulus Shaping


Research on Generalization


Research on Communication Skills
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Research Supporting Differential Observing Responses


Research Supporting Joint Control for Visual Perception Skills


Research on Teaching Activities of Daily Living: Shaping, Prompting, Chaining
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Research on Reducing Challenging Behavior, Including “Sensory” Behavior and the Role of “Sensory” Reinforcers
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